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Jefferson Davis in Prison.

The newspaper correspondents, a highly
enquiring, iuterestinit,.and imaginative set

-"of men, are having a discussion, just now,
-on the question whether JEFFERSON DA.

vts, having become violent, was put into
fiAters—one of them emphatically declar-
ing "and no only fetters but gyves,"

may be considered as a distinction
without a difference. If Dana became
violent, it was perfectly proper to restrain
bin). We cannot see why this great cri-
minal, the very head and front of the re
hellion, the man who had a dozen times
sworn allegiance to the United States and
deliberately perjured himself by becoming
chief of traitors, should be treated with
more consideration than any of the mean

and inferior persons who acted with and
underhim against their native land, its
Constitution, laws, libtirty, and well beim"

The wholeRebellion, with Davis at its
tead, was a deliberate fraud and a conti
nuous cruelty. It is obvious now to all,
as it was obvious to thinking observers

from tho first, that it was simply got up
for personal objects. The men who con
ceired and executed it did not, and could
not, believe what they said, but expected
to frighten the North into acquiescence.

The North was not frightened, but rose
to suns, and the rebel leaders had to fight.
If they heathenhung back, the people of the
Eouth, whom they had excited, would have
made sacrifices of them. It was, therefore,
simply in accordance with the wuole pro-
gress of the conspiracy that Davis should
act as he has acted, even dawn to running
away with the specie from Richmond, and
trying to escape in his wife's bonnet, veil,
cloak, and crinoline. As nothing ever was
so brutal, cruel, and tyrannie as his four
years' rule, so nothing ever was so con-
temptible as his humiliating capture.

No man who has been caught in his
Wife's petticoats can ever be converted into
It martyr. %he idea would be too ridicu-
lous. Bad. Davis been animated by any-
thing "like a chivalrous spirit, he would
have stopped thewar, two years ago, when
he most have been aware that his game
wasplayed out. A man whose exit from
power has been so ridiculous as that of
Davis can ever expect that "the block that
soaks his zore will become a pedestal
upon which to erect a monument to his arr-
vices. If this "stern statesman," as has
been alleged, endeavored to imitate the
example of the patriots of antique Rome, he
has made a burlesque rather than a copy.
When taro, and KARR ALWLOPP, and
BRUTUS, "the noblest Roman of them
all," found that they could no longer battle
with adverse fortune, nor hope to preserve
the liberty of the Republic, they avoided
humiliating death, by self sacrifice, (which
the religion and spirit of the time did not
condemn,) and secured a sort of poetic se-
quel to their proud careers. The attempted
exitof DAVIS was also, though in a diffe-
rent way, in accordance with the character
of his cause. What was commenced in
fraud was consummated by plunder ; what
was carried on by cruelty was conclud
ed by cowardice. The Rebel President run-
ning off with specie plundered from the
banks, reminds one of the funny man ina
three coming to make love to the heroine

Yind bolting with the silver spoons, and
there is a certain ludicrous resemblance be-
tween the Clown or the Pantaloon of a
pantomime getting out of the way in wo-
man's garments. SELIESPIGRE, who appears
to have anticipated many historical effects,
has also beer beful'e lla in PALS VAPP,
coward and braggart, escaping in the buCt-
basket and throwninto the Thames, and
then dressed up as the old woman of Brent
ford, and well cudgelled as the retreats in
petticoats, is not very, dissimilar from the
"stern statesman," Davis, disguised in
his wife's clothes, and trying to escape
under the -pretence of being her aged
mother, going to the well for a bucket of
Water.

When DA.vis became a traitor, by the

most bold-faced perjury, he took yet an-
other oath, when his fellow-conspirators
and their dupes installed .him head of their
pretended government. That oath, at
least, this bold bad man has sacredly ob
served. He solemly swore to countenance
theft, to encourage falsehood, to provide
for the starvation of prisoners taken in
honorable battle, to favor the mutilation of
the dead, to invade the grave itself, and,
finally, to encourage the basest assassina-
tion ever recorded.by history. It was im-
possible for such a man to die by his own
hand,and invoke admirationfor hiscourage,
if not for his policy and his principles.
When he crept into his wife's crinoline he
was hiding, not merely his worthless per-
son but his miserable measures, under the
thin disguise of an hypocrisy which had
been only successful because it was defi-
antly asserted and made serious by the e,ffu-

ton of innocent blood.
Morally, and indeed legally, responsible

for the vast sacrifice of life in this country,
during the four years of rebellion, if JILP-
YERSON DAVIS, in captivity before trial,
Were treated precisely as he treated his
prisoners, there would be a sort of poetical
justice—a hoisting of the engineer on his
own petard—which no one could condemn.
Jet the survivors of Libby Prison, which
was close to "the Executive Mansion"
of the pseudo-President, declare how they
were treated (starved, insulted, and plum-
dered,) and answer whether Davis, in his
cell at Fortress Monroe, is not a hundred
times better off and more humanely cared
for than they were, at Richmond, The
traitor-leader meritsno sympathy, and none
but very weak minds will give him any.

Causes of Increased Immigration.
The Poor Law Returns for England and

'Wales, made under the orders of the
Government, and published by command of
the House of Commons, show a condition

',of affairs in what can no longer be truly
•tailed "Merry England," which is painful
to contemplate. These Returns, from 655
places in England and Wales, show that
out of a population of nearly twenty mil-
lions there are over one million paupers
_living upon the means of the rate-payers,
And that fifty per cent. of that ffunandr are
able-bodied. Moreover, though thesum of
$80,000,000 is annually spent for paupers,
.police, public justice, and private benevo-
levee, there are 130,000 known criminals
living to prey upon the rest of the com-
munity. The average wages of an agri-
cultural laborer is only $2.25 a week in
England, and about $1.75 in Wales. Yet
one-fortieth of the whole population of
these countries, being balf the paupers
there, are able-bodied men who cannot
obtain work, even at $1.75 to $2.25 per
-week.

Yet the money raised by taxation, and
annually expendedby the British Govern-
ment, is immense. For the year 1895-66,
Xr. GLADSTOZIE estimates itat $330,05,000,
out of which, though England is at peace
with all the world, as muchas $126,404,635
is spent on the army and navy ; a sum little

short ofwhat is paid as interest on the na-
tional debt, namely: $181,846,990. It is

curious to look twenty-five years back, and
-compare figures. In 1845 the whole na-
tional expenditure of England was $ll,-
000,000 less than it is in 1805 ; the interest
on the national debt was nearly $4,000,000
more than it is now ; and the cost of army
and navy was $57,000,000 less than at pre-
-sent. Taxation has been decreased, but
-the amount necessary to maintain all the
national establishments in anefficient state
las increased. So much the worse for the
pauperized laborers who want work and
cannot get it, even at as much per week as
an efficient artisan obtains here for a single
Jay's work.

The laboring classes in 'Europe, and
,especially in Bngland, are miserably

housed, clothed, and fed. They are willing
to labor, but unable to obtain work, ex-
cept at starvation rates, and not always at
them. Fancy a man, with his wife and
two or three children, being compelled to
live upon nine shillings a week. By way
Of mending matters., only exceptional
classes, who occupy houses at an annual
rent which few of the laboring classes can
pay, are allowed the privilege of voting at
the election of members of Parliament,
who make the laws and control the Go-
vernmenttaxation and expenditure. Wbo
can wonder, then, that the tide of emi-
gration hillier is flowing stronger than
ever, now ? Not alone the surplus popu-
lation of Ireland, but that of England and
Wales is coming to this country, where
every man who desires it can gratuitously
obtain as much land, in fee-simple, as
with ordinary industry he can maintain
himself and family in independence. We
shall probably have a greater immigration,
from "the old country," during the next
twelve months than during any similar
period during our existence as a nation.

Our Public Institutions.
Philadelphia has always been pre-eminent

for its educational institutions, and in a
(Met mid unobtrusivemanner it bas founded
and supported establishments of great pub-
lic uaelulnes.s.

The medical fraternity has embraced the
most distinguished practitioners >of the
country, giving the city a fame in that re-
spect which has crowded the various col-
leges ; and they, in turn, have ably sup
ported and increased the well-earned hon-
ors of the Philadelphia physician& The
general humanitary and charitable spirit
that pervades our community has brought
its various hospitals, numerous asylums,
dispensaries, houses of employment, and
many benevolent institutions to a remark-
able stateof Perfection, and secured to them
that thorough and kindly supervision that
alone can assure a wise administration of
such public benefactions.

Individual enterprise and liberality have
given us an immense variety of boarding
and private Schools, where every shade of
taste, either in the plain or fancy styles Of
education, can be aecommodated,
at the same time, the whole system of free
schools has been carried to such perfection
as to rival the best arranged select semi-
naries, and in some respects to distance all
competitor& The High School for boys
and that for girl& open to all appliesnts,
embrace a variety of studies, and a
thoroughness of discipline, that entitle them
torank as colleges.

Private exertions and benevolence have
sustained night schools for old and young,
black andwhite; various institutions have
provided scientific, and other educational
lectures within the reach of any student,
and the Apprentice's Library, open gratui-
tously to the youth of b th sexes, is an
existing proof that the wisdom and patri
otism, so strongly inculcated by BENJAMIN
EILSNEIIII, is still worthily exhibited and
zealously practised.

The munificence of STEPHEN GIRARD
has bestowed upan us a most valuable
college, and adorned our city with a beau
tiful structure; and a kindred spirit has
recently' presented a gift of a somewhat
similar nature, which, in the rush of events
that has been absorbing public attention,
has not received the commendations so
eminently its due. Professor WAGNER has
lately secured to Philadelphia, as a free
and entirely unburdened gift, a handsome
building and grounds, with his museum of
natural and scientific curiosities. Thepre
sentation has been valued at two hundred
thousand dollars, and includes specimens
and apparatus so extensive as to form the
material for a school of natural science,
philosophy, and art. Collectors and en-
thusiasts often embellish their wills, and
secure their names a place in men's memo.
ries by presenting to the public, at their
deaths, what has been the enjoyment of
their lives and must be left behind; but
the rerity of Professor Wst4NER'S WHlM-
bay and patriotic offering is such that we
sincerely hope that the advantages derived
will be so immediate and complete as to
permit the donor to enjoy the only fitting
recompense of such beneficence the
knowledge that the gift has been usefully
employed.

The Academy of Fine Arts, with its
charming exhibitions, may befairly classed
among our public educational institutions,
for an almo,st nominal fee secures entrance
for the entire season. As a means of culti_
vation for the general taste such a gallery
cannot be too highly prized, while the
choice array of native works serves as an
incentive to competition, and the depart-
ment of sculpture displays a number of
those wondrous statues " that amaze the
world "' in such convenient positions as to
permit leisurely study. The offices, how-
ever, by which the Academy moat directly
and efficiently serves as an educational in-
stitute are not generally known—its trea-
sures are thrown open to the persons who
wish to improve themselves by copying
such works as adorn its walls, and there
are also admirably conducted lectures and
tuition, open both to men and women, in
the "Life School" and anatomical classes.
These have a practical bearing, with the
especial aim of offering facilities to me-
chanical artists, engravers, lithographers,
and draughtsmen to obtain such'scientific
education as will render their talent and
skill available in the higherranges of art.

The School of Design, entirely devoted
to the education of women, is a commo
dious and well-arranged building, where
a thorough study of the preliminary
branches is most ably and indefatigably
conducted by Mr. BRAIDWOOD and earnest
female collaborator's, with the wise inten-
tion of grounding the pupils in the princi-
ples of art, and accustoming them to se-
wre training in all the manual require-
ments of the profession, so that on their
entrance into the higher departments they
can be certain of an assured success. 1..
similar school has been established in Pitts-
burg under the same auspices, and another
is proposed somewhere in the interior of
the State.

Pennsylvania is so especially fitted for
manufactures that legislative maistance
might moat wisely be granted to such in-
stitutions as these, intended for the artistic
education of a sex whose natural gifts'of
taste, delicacy of manipulation, and fond
ness for the intricacies and minutia of al
works of fancy, need only .a scientific
training to render them capable of origi-
nating many of those adornments demanded
by modern luxury, and those graceful
modifications and improvements that are
so welcoir to the rugged and angular im-
plements and necessities of every-day life.

As a nation we have been prone to quote
BEREELEf B

" Westward the COLITIO or Empire takes its was,,,
as a prophecy of which our own deeds
arc the glorious fulfilment. In our Muni-
cipal history the same course., is main-
tained. That old and contracted portion
into which all our public institutions were
once crowded, is being gradually absorbed
by business, while leisure, art, and do-
mesticity remove into freer quarters. The
movement in the churches is especially
noticeable ; the congregations which once
clustered around the old time-honored
edifices " down town,' have now gra-
finally dispersed, and are requiring new
and magnificent structures in the western
and northern portions of the city.

Broad street promises to become the
future centre of attraction and luxury.
Handsome private residences are multiply-
ing along the northern part, and public
buildings, new churches, the Academy of
Music, anti the La Pierre have well begun
the work of adorning the central portion.
The recently-erected Union League House,
handsome without and luxurious within,
is one of the beauties of the city that seem
gathering into this section. The Academy
of Natural Sciences, already long estab-

lished On this thoroughfare, will doubt-
lessly soon be seeking extension for the
more commodious arrangement of its vast

and invaluable oollectioni. This institu-
tion, ,which has a world-wide reputation
for the research, enthusiasm, devotion, and
liberality of its members, continues its la-

bore so quietly that they hardly receive
suitable recognition in ourown citybeyond
the select circle of "savants" themselves;
but not only the immense collection of
spt cimens, but a large library of choice
and rare scitintitic work; and magnificent-
ly-illustrated books furnish the student fa-
cilities not often equalled.

The Historical Society of Pennsylvania,
which was at one time in danger of com-
plete fossilization, has lately been resusci-
tated, and has regained more than its primi-
tive vigor. The present limits are so
restricted as to be almost unavailable for
the uses of the public, and it is to be hoped
that the valuable collections will soon be
displayed in a more convenient locality.
Broad street has been mentioned as its new
abidirtg-place, where suitable space could
be obtained for the library, and the annals
and mementoes of the war, which have
been most faithfully collected as a labor
especially befitting this association.

The Mercantile Library, that stirring, in-
defatigable, zealous youTg, giant, that has
been gaining so much of the public favor,
also wishes to broaden itsborders ; and that
most reliable of institutions, alwaysready
and willing to answer the demanda of tao
anxious seeker or distressed bibliomaniac—-
the "Philadelphia Library," has a large
building fund ready for disposal. How
welcome would they both be if they would
join this noble fraternity of edifices, and
add still more to our magnificent Broad
street. The Academy of Fine Arts, we un-
derstand, has already taken some of the
initiatory steps towards leaving the gallery
where it has remained so many years, The
city has been so long its debtor in many
ways, and the liberality of the institution
has rendered it so useful, that we would be
glad to see one of those comparatively use-
less, dismembered parks at Broad and Mir-
ka bestowed upon it by the municipal an-
thorities, under the consideration that the
Academy should erect a handsome build-
ing, maintain the grounds, and continue its
present system of art education.

Tare litanrillt °ours —ltre think that there conl I
Scarcely be a more desirable chance for our able•
bodied young men who may desire to See a little of
the world thou the one which presents itself of en-
%Mg in the Illsrlue Corps. The prospeot of a trip
through the Mediterraneanor passing a yearor two
an the COSSIS of the Ana:tale or Pacific, with
little to do, and an .immense opportunity of keep•
Ina^ their eyes and ears open to everything that
preeents Itself to the inquiring spirit of tha young
American, ought to be irresistibly attractive, espe-
cially when coupled with the vary liberal bounty
offered them by the Government. Besides, there
is the possibility of prise money, if our foreign re-
letters should pass beyond diplomat's' interforenee.
Under these eirournatanceS we recommend our ad•
Venturous ycuth not to neglect visiting Captain
James Forney, ell South Front street, and Inquiring

*into the matter.

The Assasstuatloa.
AFFIDAVIT oe Init. J. S. Otauxu, Tnn 00MR,

DlA.).—ilmcng the many witnesses contined In tue
Carrell military prison at 'Washington was Kr. j.
S. Clarke, the celebrated comedian. It is butjue.
Meto that aentleman to state that he was uncion-
eitionaliy releated last Friday, by the direction of
Steretary Stanton. without even any examination
or the smallest taintupou his loyalty and devotion to
his country. Athis own request, before leaving, he
was }armWed by the Secretary of War to Inake
the ioilowmg affidavit, which was witrieSeod by
Judge Turner:

.02101.DAVIT OP JOHN 0. OLdItAO
Wiers,lBBs

Idid not see John Wilkes Booth after Feeru try,
1865. I have no recollection of receiving bis one
letter from him in lour years, which was purely on
tbeetrloal matters. I had no conversation with
him upon political subjects for at least two years.
I sin, and have metals been, in every way loyal to
tee United States Government. I have repeatedly
volunteered my professional services, and acted
gratuitously in aid of the United States Sanitary
Oommission, and have made many private ountrieu-
tiona beneficial to the Federal cause. Idobelieve,
and hove always thought, the Booth family (cave
John Wilkes) to be in melt. sentiments and feelings
entirely loyal to the United States Govern..
meet. John Wilkes Booth, during the past
Jew years, occasionally left at my house, in
Phtledelphia, large envelopes, in care of his
sister (my wife) ; tbege be invariably Said contained
l•stocks, kcal, &Dal were left for safe keeping, as he
Was obliged to travel in the far West, to meet his
professional engagements. Taste envelopes have
'ermined sometimes I,r months'and he nee taken
them away. I think daring tee latter part of No-
vember, 1864, while I was from hotee, acting In New
York. he leftan envelope in this way at my house,
sealed and dimmed to himself, as they all were.
During January he again visited my noose, and
ashen for it, returning, it or a similar one, which
war, es usual, placed in my safe On the Satur-
day aiternoen altar the assassination of the Pre-
sident ( April 15), Mrs. Booth, the mother, name, to
my house Tram.tne-eir7eluee. Tee whale family was of course
much depressed and excited. We determined to
open it . We Mina therein an address to the peo.
ate of rhe North, and a letter for its mother, teree
lb/Aqaba dollars in Hee-twenty 00005, One thoos.od.
dollars in Philedelplaa City saxes, and for his...bres.
tter Junius an assignment of some oil lands in
Pennsylvania, arid nettangmore. Waiting toe au,
thuritire would inquire at the residence of nis fami-
ly for articles belongica to him, I kept the papers
during Monday. On Tuesday I toot them to Uni-
ted States Marshal Mtwara. suggesting that, as
an act of justiceto the distressed family, I should
like him to cause to be published the letter
for his mother, as in that he exonerated hie
relatives from any sympathy with his secession
propensities. I was surprised the next morn-
ing to find the address published instead of
the letter tor Ws mother. I had no idea the ad-
dress would appear in the newspapers, the publiea-
tion of width being a discrettoeary sotof the ao-
verrepent officer Into whose hands, as a duty, I bad
delivered it. Upon the arrival of Junitts B. Booth
at myresidence. April 19, on Ms way to Ida home in
New York, he suggested that I should make known
his whereabouts to We authorities, and he would do
likewise in New ;York, ashe might oe required to
tem* to any knowledge ttey mightsuppose him to
possess reyardlrg 3. Wilkes Booth, weereupon I
io trenuced Mtnto the United States Marshalon the
2eib. of April. On the 26th of April Mr. Booth was
arrested. 3. 5. Onaaka.

Sworn to and subscribed before Judge Tarsier,
MilitaryMagistrate, Washington, May la 1805.

Curiously

OLIN DBICAND ON. WIN GOVUNNINNNT OP. GRIST
BRITAIN NOB. COXPENBA.T.LON.

frrom theLondon standard. May la
There is no question but that the Federal Govern-

ment Is urgently pressing upon that of England its
demandtor compensationfor theeaptureS made by
the Confederatemutters. ThOSO whO, In tne Morten
of the United States, have affected to contradict
our am:mm[ldt Meat of this feet have virtually ad-
flatted Its accuracy ; and we have none the loss rea-
son to doubt that Mr. Johnsen Is carrying oat the
policy long egoavowed by his predecessor, of taking
the brat convenient occasion to uniform a claim
which, (Milne the continuance of the war, it was
not thought-sate to urge in too imperative a tone.
So long as the Corifedsrate States were able to hold
their own and give full employment toall the forces
of the North, it was not convenient to push matters
to that point at WWII either a retraction or quarrel
with England insist have ensued. But Mr. Seward
never withdrew his demands; on the contrary,
it is said that as each DOW capture of the Ala-
bama or the Shenandoah Was announced, and the
the value of the prize estimated, Mr. Adams sent
Into toe foreign office a formatclaim for tete amount.
And while retraining for the time from insistingon
paymerit, he distinctly warned Lord Russell that at
a inure suitable moment his Government would
take measures to extort It. To France, or to any
at untry whose Government was capable of noting
with courage and foresight,the United States would
never have addressed such a menace. To tell a neu-
tral that, should they be successful in the war men
iaPmg, he should be the next object of attack,
would, Inany other oaten have been to convert the
threatened power into an enemy. But MrSeward
had taken toe measure of the British Ministry'
and was wen aware that no threats and no
Insults would provoke them to anticipate, no
matter at what advantage, the dreaded hour of
an Inevitable rupture with the United States.
Be knew that he might menace, with perfect tn.
palmy, and wait -his own timefor putting his me-
naceinto execution, without the slightest fear that
our Government, Seeing a quarrel to be im miaeat,
would choose to quarrel while the enemy's hands
were lull. Ills time has now come. The South,
abandoned and betrayed, has sucoambed to over-
whelming numbers, The North has enjoyed for
four Ism s all the benefits of a virtual alliance with
the British Government, and has drawn from the
Queen's dominions that large and constant supply
of recruits watch has secured to it the victory.
Now, having no furtherneed of our assistance, and
no enemy whom we might Support and liNvo. the
Federal Government feels itself strong ennui& to
quarrelwith usif need be, and repeats demands to
which Bogland long ago returned a sharp and de-
chive refusal. These dediands are in themselves
preposterous in the extreme. Yet DO one can feel
Pure that they will meet with a fitting reply. True,
the law officers of the crown have given a decided
opinion against it. True, Lord Russell has peremp.
wiry refused to entertain it, and desired that he

intent hear no more of claim which-he could never
dream 01 conceding. Bat this was while Richmond
was Ennding ; white tie Confederacy was powerful
and was expected to maintain its independence,
and e ;title the United States had ho surplus force at
their Werra'. Circumstances alter eases, and in
the present aspect of affairs we thing it very likely
that Lord Russell may consider the (lateen& cabal,
two yearsago, he retuned CO entertain, in a very

different lignt It is necessary, therefore, to call
'toddle attention to a matter in which something
much mote precious than the consettenoy of the
cabinet or the legal reputation of the law officers is
involved. The claim is notoriously plain. While
it seemed safe to disregard it. it was treated with
supercilious disdain, and rejected without the slight-

,' est lit sitatten. To entertain it now would be obvt-
onsiy to yield tomenace what was refused to expos-
tulation, to concede to strength what was denied to
comparative weakness; and so palpable a eaglets-
Mop to forcible Injustice on the part of so great a
power se England would involve a loss of prestige,
honor, and character, Mach as would notbe Incurred
by a disastrous war, and such as asueeess(ul war
could not retrieve. Those who do not feel implicit
confidence In the courage and constancy of I.lrd
John Russell, will do well to watch him vigilantly,
and most on ample and timely disclosures, lest,
when it is too late, the tilt or of England should
prove to have been fatally tarnished while in his

r keeping. -

Death of a Merchant.
BOSTON, June 2.—Franols Skenner. Of the well

known dry goods house of Frank Skanner & Co.,
died 'yesterday in this city,

8013THBEIR CHIVALItY.—Dr, J. A. Davie, of Ohl-
cage, a prominent physician, states that a rebel
surgeon, who bad for tour years occupied the post.
tion of Assistant Medical Director of the Army of
Northern Virginia, told him that Union prisoners
in the rebel hospitals had been vaccinated with vb.

Petal Matter, and that this accounted for the
taghtful wee On the bodies or so manyof them.

A Maim, MORAL CITY.—Tae TO= 1-1101t11
Journal gives a very Openly view of the condition
01 Loomis In Indianapolis. That city contains a
p.peintion of nearly twenty thousand souls, or more
properly persons. During the past year there have
seen arrested tbere for crime 3,231 person, nearly
oneelath of the whole population.

RiVORTIM DitA.TH OB DAN de-
spatch from Detroit announces It Isreported there
that Din Rice, the Moron showman, died at At-
wont, Lapiere county, Michigan, whore he was ex-
hibiting. on Saturday last. Sts death is Bald to
nave been caused by aonidental poisoning.

TBB GRAND NIZITBRTAINMEINT, ootopllotentary to
Elmer huan COMAS, this evening, eatonid not be
forgotten. Seethe edeettttement.

Tbe,Lakto Pretohien*.
Y. AIIOI7BTE 1.6.716111,13 P.EISONNOEINOIIa OP ABBA•

I=l
In the last number of the Revue dee Deux Maude.

appears an interesting %Meteon Prileident Lineal&
Tee writer is M. Auguste Langel, whose pen hat
often, and never without profit to his readers, eon.
trlbuted to the same periodical. M. Langel paid a
visit to Washington some months ago, and tied
several opportubitles of seeing the late President In
pleat° as well as In public, He gives muot infer-
matien on the condition of the United Stater when
the war broke ant, and on the some of Lie
coin before and alter his eievetion to tile Pre*
&may ; but the mom attreetive pessages are time
which era of a personal character. 'Tee bedewing
scene, for Instance. is graphically sketched :

Come and Bee St. Louis under toe °sea of Via-
connate, tale my friend therms Sumner one clay to
me. Hemid me teat toe Pit:olden!: ueeneciemoseve, no matter bow feuding his ocenpeuees, his
cation,. to all who desired to addresa a petition or
Olaf In to bin. We set eat for the ',Vette thal,c, end
entered Mr. Litwin'; cabinet, where, within: being
alatenuotd, we took our plaies with a dozen people
who were waiting for their turn. TheWalls wore
Mitred with large maps representing tits divers
places wherethe War was tintogori. User the 011itte•
Loy hung a portrait of President Jackson, the fee.
tures dry and harihi anti bearing the i ogress or
OXllelhe energy. lever tee mantle there 'w is a
photographld likeness, heauttially done—it W.1.,

that oh John Brigs.,: the el.:quoits defender of cue
Metrical. Valorem the British Parliamant. PlirOuz
two spacious windt.WB I Could see tea W atti lines or
the li-otairme, the wtuding u_elands of Maryland, mud
the eat-he-Web obelisk of Washington Standing in
skimp relief to the blue sky. Between tuft two win-
dows steed a huge wilting-table, before wheel. the
PrE91119ht ,4119 seated. Ho did not pernalVe
Sumner, beteg at the moment outraged In talking
with some petitioner. wham ati dismissed soon ate:
we enacted. The ueher—wao, by ttie war, was
tackled like ever) body 9180—twought ferward
Woman She appeared to be In deep eflLotion, and
It was with athiculty that shut:could explaintaw: tor
lauilsal (I Wit 9 a aultlinrlo thy regular army, zit ce. lie
tad ttrV44 for a luresterm, onenow Alhod for Isaris
le quit LIB regiment awl recline to support Oil to Al-
b. She got more and> more amllarta.SSACl as 840
eishklt. • Let me help you,' said Mr. LinCiela. Wad

anathereupon he putquestions to her toga the
method one clearness ol alagyer. (Miele Mutinies
reolavgle of the 'window, through when'. poured a
flutes of sunshine, hie profile appeared dark; with
the right Ilene he Often pushes up nis her, watch
made itstaled straight, or changed it iota disordered
tette. While he spoke. all tae muscles or the fele
put in movement gave an angular and strange con
tour tohis heed, weloh hail some tesetuteence to ties
01 Aleplestepueles ; butnis Mee h.:dull tuenaltalaBt
Mtge tether. Afeerptewig 90140 , 11.195ti0uSto tee mew
WM:Mr, he said, ' I can't, rutat wiece
you ask. I have the right of Weida: link( ace the ar-
mies of the Limon,' heas sedh wish Reir..rte laugh,

but I Clanton glee a single soldier 110 descoarge,
Out). the aulonei of your husbatel'a regimen: 0,112
sthitt yetiemelt The teetotal &pierce] her poverty.
Shensi) never, e said, suiecree so mace Sled sot.'
said Mr. Lincoln, deepening to a tune of slowawl
tic preserve 9olettltlty, 'I share your Sorrow; bat,

remember that we, all of us, as we are, have
Lever suffereo what we now suffer. We have all
oc us our 0414449 to bear Re then leant toward
her,anti for some Bees we only Wised -tee magma'

of the two voices. I saw him writea toW wares on
a piece of paper and give to the woman; he mea
illableteir her with toe terms ol the mesl screed,
hem poliiehess. The next who Bolveueed WAS a
yunug man, who heel out his nand to the President,
Ken said with a lean voice, •As for ate 1 nave etato
only to Eleiiie hence with eerettani Man
ebeged, Ore said the President, offering his big
hallo, 'ties Isour dee fur buslueSee”

Mr. Lincoln, says M. Langet, possessed a most
tender slid compassionate heart, and one woald why
he wore in the soul .mourning fir all Mai perished
during the terriele years ot his Presidency:

ce A sadness which WAS ttitathst thiporhuml44 reseed
now and then over lee brow, on widen tue wrangles
had deepened Into furrows—on those strange fea-
tures watt° the hearty Laugh of other days nad
ottme a sort of palliflu granal33 I remember meet -

Mg the Prise-went one eveeing coward nightfell.
HeWas, ust leaving the Willie eleuse, and, 400W4-
114 toMil bane, was [soire to the War Mee, to get
news. 'liars WasLOIS dy WitS MSS, EIDUSu be had
viten been reeotureentiect net to go 00, alone but
he despised clanger, and be had a Mirror of cson-
straint. With kis plaid Mood round 'Ora epeeist
tee cold, he moved slowly on, lost in media, Rite a
tall phantom. I war struck with toe pensive aad

euprelisirn bites face. Agitation andanxiety
had g,radusee, bent, and at last UtUltarl, that stout
mud resent natuie, and wan the nerves of steel-
of the giant. Forfour long years he never knew
what an haul of rep .se was. Even his recap.
vows were horrible sufferings. 'Weed the sahems
of tee Wilts Reuse were open, tile tide of visitors
rolled on without stopplog nelote him, and his ing
and hohest Minn grasped all these toot were held
eat to him. The Slave of 'he American people. he
was Condemned to stay at Weehiuutun whenevery-
hcey thee Lad fled ;rem its heat and oust. iiv Ouly
tecaped le SoutehVI &Mat/Ve:Ourn to thy twoillig
slopes where the President's etniatry souse is situ.
ewe by the stile ofthe Soldiers' tiones--ensi asylum
where the State keeps a few invalids sines the.
Mexican war. In his walks he saw the beautiful
words cut dime to make room for the wale AS and
elects of the forte; and at a seen distance was the
large burial ground, where ten thousand graves, all
arrange° in hues, were still fresh. i have seen
sweet these woofs this city of the dead, wen its
ling parallels of alleys, its tea thonsadd white
stones, all alike, snit eacn one marked with the
Bathe 01 ler. One seems to pass in review
these interminable reeks, the *amnion- of wreak
Ms something terrible. Teem seldiera, who now
sleep in anoider which nothing will trouble more,
Mr. Lincein had beheld young, vigorous, and full
of beset. P.

tile at Washington M. Langel had the honor
of an invitation to accompany Mr. Litodin, to see
^Lear» performed, to Ford's play-honse, and in
the Eallail INAL where 110 WU so soon nicer foully mar-
doled

1, The WaShingtontheatre Is small, and in a BMW
of decay. You reacted the PreanieriVs DOR by an
open r aesago behind the galioriee, and you had Only
to open a door and draw a carotid toenter. '4'ae
front of the box was covered with a pleoe of tel
velvet, but the interior was not o.,Vered with either
cloth or velvet. I was as may be supposed, more
occupied with the Pteeldent teen toe permed/Igoe.
He, however, listened with attention, though be
ktew tiro play by heart. lie T;11)wel all tee fool-
dents of it with Ile greatest interest, awl talked
With Mr Sumner and myself only between the

Mr. 800, a Dog_ of.aleveh, was near
hirc, and r. Lincoln held him nearly the wholetime, leaning on him, and often pressed the lau„(e.
leg or astordamo face of the child on hi: ()road
Meat. To his many questions „be replieti wile
the greatest path:443e- ORTMIS 0,111/BitinS ar-Jrnv
Lear to the SOrrows of paternity a cloud
to pass over the President% brow. for he hid
loot a young child at the White House, and never
was consoled. Imay DO pardoned for dwellingon
recolircilons so persotal, which, under other cir.
cumstances, I should OOMMUnteate only to a taw
friends • for it was on that very spot whereI saw
him with his child and bie Mentz that death struck
down tne so full of meekness, as gentle as a woman,
as simple as a child. It wag there he received the
Paithish arrow of vanquished slavery, and fell the
noblest victim of the molest of causes."

111r. LESSEM concludes his sketoh with these
.words:

" 8s always happens, the people, astounded by
their sorrow, only now feel all they have lost. Con•
deMned by Um Toro@ events to become a great
Man, hdr. Litman has gained a glory widen he
never coveted. With what larger joy he would
have refused It if. at such a pride, he could have
spared his country the cruel trials from amid whiten
his name was slowly torise. Ms glory Md. survive
many a gaudy and hollow renown. It will give a
tow feature to that pure ideal which places great.
near in simplicity ; which makes powerband to the
law, and which does not separate heroism from self.
denial. Ishould say enough if I said that Mr. Lin.
coin was a Christian statesman, taking the word la
its most sublime sense. Ile never thought of him-
self, and so his own country and the whOle world
till keep him In their memoryforever."

Political Assassination.
The Unita Caitoilca givee the following carious

list of all the attempti at politicalancaolnationthat
have been made since 1850

"The. Queen of England: Queen Victoria can
count tour Ittteropte on her life. Oa June 28,1850.
she received, a violent blow with a 511011 treatone
Robert Pate. a retired lieutenant of the 10;:a HQ&
oars. The Rings of Prussia: In May, 1850, the late
King of Prussia received, as he wee mounting a
railway carriaee, a shot from a holster ptstat, of
large bore, in the forearm; the assassin, Sefelege;
at Wet slow, cried Out as he find, . /deem former'V
The hie of the present King of Prussia was in Can-
ker at Baden, on the morning of July 14,1161. Two
pistolshots were hied at him by Oscar Bowler, a
law student of Leipsim the regicide deolsred that
he wished tokill the King oseausehe wasnit capa-
ble of effecting the unity of Germany. Thi Empe-
ror Of Anemia; On February 18, 18E3, at, Vienna,
Francis Joseph. I. vim struck with a liatfe in
the nape of the neck. The murderer's Milne Was

Libeny, of Albe, in Hungary, aged 20, Lee eat at
Vienna, arid a tailor by trade. Toe Dube or arms:
On March 20, 1854, Ferdinand Charles 111, ake of
Parma, returning from an 0Y02(8102, was tlBtled
by an individual who at the same time stab ed him
In the abdomen. left the polguard in the wo d. awl
subsequently escaped. The Duke expired Cruel
torture at the sad of 23 hours. ''l he Queen Spain
(a mondattempt) : Un May 28,1856, as Qu a Ise.
belle was passing in her carriage along tue fie de
PArSenal at Madrid,a young man named yawed
Fuentes drew apistol from 1118 pocket, a would
have discharged 11 at her newt had not his m been
caught anti .11111 weapon taken from him by In agent
of the police. The King of Naples t Oalpaiabor8, 1860, whilst Ferdinand 11. was revle lug his
Mops at Naples, asoldier named ,Agesira Kliano
struck him with his bayonet, and, at ato period
Gertbalci honored the memory of the glaide.
Napoleon III.: In October, 1852, when .. poleee,
who was on the eve of becoming Drop r, was
at Marseilles, there had been prepare an in•
feral machine, formed by 260 gun barrel barged
with 1.,100 balls, intended to ao off all t once
against therrince and his eortdge. Butch ;tempt
was not carried out. On July 6,1853, a esti at-
tempt was made to assaniaste him as he going
to the Opera Comique. Twelve French ti were
arrested as 001701180 a in the conspiracy. Ai April
28, leBs, Jean Liverani tired two MOM at t Ewe-
TM' JD the Grand Avenue Of the Champ ty3608.
In 1857. Thlbaloi, Damien!, and Grill!, o e from
England to Paris to assassinate the Em ror, but
were discovered, arrested, tried, and punt ed. Oa
January 14, 1858, Wahl, GO2IOE, Plerl, a Radio,
threw their murderous tllOllB at the Emp rof the
French,aid shed the blood of a great mbar of
honest citizens in Paris. On Decembe 4, 1863,
Greco, Traeucco, Imperatore, and Sae at, woe
had come over trom•Condext with the lo Mum of
tinting the French Emperor, were arrests n Paris.
TheQueen of Greece: On September 18„ 862, the
Queen of Greece, directing pudicaffairs .1' leg the
King's absence, was teturning trom a rile . horse.
back, when she was fired at without effect, ear the
Palace, by Arletide Donstea, a student, ed 19
Seats. Victor EMIUMIIIOI II: In 1858, a , Mawr,
gas made on Me life of this sovereign, : Oolitic
(levee? gave an $0.3021:1t of it In the [atm ,f April
Is. Provident Lincoln: On April 14, lii. at the
theatre of Washington, Abraham Lime) Presi-
dent of the United States of America, iv: . nun-
nated by Boothol

French Uneasiness.
EMIGIIATION TO 15ifiXICO PROM THIS CO

trarlbitin Coritopondeuca of the Now York
The uneasiness In regard to Mexico, oh was

already telling seriously on the papilla of the
bonds of that country, received the coup gnice lo
the late movements made in the America Wes for
the enrolment of „emigrants" for Maxie I have
not heard of anyone who ventured to p .et teat
there men were for MaxiMillian. Toe d at of toe
rebellion, the rumored resignation of t leading
men or the cabinet of Mr. Lincoln, a , site the
unpromising state of Waite in Mexico,• . bind In
the lint place to alarm the Rubins it, and LOW
the tehdencles of the tiovernment at ', Wigton,
Which are considered here as hostile, ha, Sall

-ieed
to complete thepanic. arts are,

At the Bourse the moat extraOrdin k
put Incirculation, day after day, on t , , bjeot of
Mexico, whichshows plainly enough t . tan ex-
tent the panic has reached. Among , ' r things
started at the Bourse was the report the hundred
or a hundred and fifty thousand men: re to be
sent one to Mexico to guard that con .• against
the Yankees. It ts certain thatthe C ,eror has
committed himself to the programme• ~ Masai-
Mg Maximilian on the throne he has p1:. Urn on ;

but Itis more than doubtfulwhether la 1 Nasty la
prepared to go to the extent of °agog itt a war
which wilt require armies of this sne . • eh a dis-
tancefrom the shores of France. We y assume
that the experienee his Majesty Is no aining in
Algeria of the cost and tile vexation of , -ping up
a distant colony, will go far toward di, Wog Mtn
with the Mexican protectorate. At at late, why

do the newsumngers of the Bourse Won toe
figure of a hundred or a hundred and fl Annette!
Men as the necessary complement fo sheeting
Maximilianagainst the Anierleatui 7 I' By im.i..
gine that that number of Frenchmen de min
dent to whip the three or four hundr ',mead
Awericabs that may be sent there I e affair
should over become a serious one betWO the two
Governmente 7

Brenton. Butz gem) today On avisit • hestnitt
Kill, where he will give two of his sato . ug and
amusing performances—lA=oOn and rig—at
the inspot Hall. ~,.,..

•
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At Neweastle, on Frway of last week, a lady

dit covered a yourg girl In the attest apparently In
,erect distress. Herpitylog heart prompted an te-
nuity, and the girl, sobbing at every word, told lb

CIOIY to the effeer that she was an orphan refugee

UP her way to Ell), and had been robbsd in tne
care of all her money, $ll. The lady pitted her and

ber to her home, kept her several days, and
found a geed situation fur her as seamstress in a
•Mend's fanMy. In a day or two the "refugee, '
was mined, togther Wick a sliver ifat4b. and some
Flxiy dollar's worth t.f Wesrlog apparel. The rate
DlNporCh, trusts that she will change her intention
of golrg to Erie.

An accident ofa serious CharacterOccurred on
fumday atterimon, abut half pat four o'clock, at
the foundry of Meagre. o.4rrlson & tio., in Hireling.
ham. The employees had been pouring the not
iretal into a mould, and just as it was tided It ex.
ploded scattering the burning metal In every db
reetior, and severely burtil,,g ova or six moulders.
11 has Lot been exactly ascertained whatoared the

but it is supposed that a piece of gas
mon*, which had previously been placed in the
mould to form a core, was a little rusty, and that as
1,,,ng as the hot metal was poured it would not ex-
plode, but the moment the Bow was °necked it
would, There has been no other reason assigned.

A r. Meetof 1.-yeolning county was, on Satur-
day, in the railroad depot In Harrisburg. Whim
standing at the end ofa oaron one of tue track 4, a
locomotive and trainran against toe ear, giving it
a eudetia start, which knocked down the man, W '1
was unable to rise In time to escape the writes,
ankh panedover his head, cuttingit off from the
back of the ears to the chin In front.

A man was Instantly killed, on Saturday fait,
at the sawmill at Freeport, under the following olt-
cumetancee : Some part of the mactilaery wan out
oforder, and the .1-Amsted entered is tee dr-wheel
pitto adjust it, The engine,wotoe tad been gtop-
pea, was started rather Mirciptly, and the Hy-wheal
Strada him on thehead, killing him Instantly.

Owners of property In MontgoMery 0011oty Will
be grad to learn that the Couti!y Oommd2sioners
bave reduced the bounty tax from two to one par
cent,, and the ordinary county tax from four to
three milk on the dollar, and have dioensed with
the rellet tax altogeFher. Tilts will be a greatre-
lief, as the former taxos were oporesetre.

Alexander McElroy, of Mount Pleasant town•
ship, wairsigton county, a taw days ago sheared
twenty.tmoipounde of wool from a two-year old Spar
Men buck.

Thethird rail on the 011 Creek Railroad ti vs
been luta from Corry to Shaffor, and the Philade!.
phitt and Erie road is time enabled tO ran its Cars
tbrouFhfrom Sii,ff.rto the city.

The 151A1.7sport and CarlisleRailroad Company
have employed steel, to a groat exteut, lo o•aae of

iron, for the working partsof locomotives, with most
Satisfactory results.

A horse railroad IS being constrnoted between
011 City and Plainer. In a snort time porde may
travel dry•shod over the sea of madebetween the
two places.

At Concord. Franklin county, and Harrison-
viilo, ?nista. dotaitY, preparations are tflealog to
lest the lndkationti of oil in their respective vi.

The Erie Gazette attaeke 1u strong terms the
Penarylvanta Railroad Company, on aooottat of its
Wein- es in the deliver:, of (relic/It at Erie.s

Thursday was everywhere observed in accord-
ance with the purport of the Preenlent ,a proclama-
tion, throughout the whole State.

A widowlad),66 years of age,residing in Mill-
pc-rt, Lancaster county, committed eatable by hang.
kg, on Tuesday afternoon.

Robberled thioughout the Stateare still OR the
Items&

The OourtHouse at Leavenworth is to be re
Faired.

The wetmother in the interior of the State lo
rotting toe corn.

Theamount ofooal oouumed oil the line of the
Lehigh Canal in 1864 was 93,039 16 tone.

Counterfeitersare ws work in Pittsburg

310111}; 'tuts.

Last week tworeturned rebels came to Ritchie
COM HOhEe, Wheeitun where 11/ 143ir Lather resided.
They rode through the town, nodainn familiarly
to acquaintances, but found none willing to !eon-
rdze them. They were soon notided that but thirty
minutes would be allowed them to leave. Thehint
was taken and they left. They ware mounted on
two lint horses, but were pursued and their hordes
taken from them and turned over to citizens wno
had been robbed of their horses by ilontederate
thieved.

-- The Wheeling Register saysa novel suit will
Come before the Brooke-county eircuE Courtat its
nest Emden. A Mrs. O'Brien, whose husband was
kille.d inoneofthe West Virginiaregiments,sues Mr.
James Palmer for five thousa.nd dollars damage for
the injurs, see has sustained by the death of her
husband. She claims that Palmer was a syrups,•
Balser with the South, and contends that he should
theiefteo be held accountable to the extent of five
thousand &Han for the death ofher husband.

Tworoutes have been recently mirrored for the
location of the railroad between Newark and Peter
son, N. J. It is probable that the route which will
be selected will pass through Speartorsn, about two
miles from Passaic, thence through Franklin and
Belleville, to Newark, and connecting with the
Rew Jersey Railroad at Centredepot. •

Two lads about fifteen years old quarreled at
a saw' in Michigan. Atter school the quarrel W.13
renewed by one of them, when the other drew a
pistol from his penketand shot isle opi.onent in the
thlith—Makirtir_a_mur.ere wound. Ha_then went to
the-jailend rieneyee MMSeir up. -

A letter front Toombs, dated March 21, 1865,
hse jug come to light. lie wrote in a, envoi:Wine-
tone, and was very severe on Jtdf Davis. lie closed
by saying, " We must fight the tight to the bitter
end, and we canwin it ; if we can getrid of Tett;
Ifnot, not',

Andrew lideGinley,a murderer under sentence
of death, esoapeo from the jell In 11,.nville, Ohio, a
few days since, by sawing off six thiok iron bars of
the window of his cell, lowering himself to the
ground by his bed sheets, and digging a hole in the
ground under the Acme wall of tie prison yard.

—The Baron and Baroness Von Santen were
lately put tinder bonds in a New York court, to
keep the peaoo. Apo oaronos3 was aliegod to have
brandished a razor In asserting her Leasehold
rights.

Fridsy evening last a squad or negro soldiers
went to a house near Lancaster, Ky., and proposed
to take a black boy to put him in the army. Tao boy
ielused to go, and whilst the master was talking to
one of the Degrees axother shot him dead.

An explosion of condemned installs Cartridges,
from whioh boys were removing the balls, occurred
at the Sage Ammualtion Works in Middletown,
Conn.,afew days since. Several persons were so.
verely burned but noother damage done,

—The Common Council of New Brunswick vote
to retrieve the market houses, on aooount of their
being a "nuisance as well ail a disgrace to the
City."

Operatione have recently been COmMeneed by
a New York capitalist, In the gold mines or
Plymouth, Vermont, Re has taken $12,000 wormer
quarkz•orusblng machinery to the mines.

The proprietors ol the stook yards widthsstock
dealers at Onion° have resolved to abandon busi
ness on Sunday, and to prevent the shipping or live
stock on that doy.

The Ladles' Aid Society of Pittsfield, BUN.,
have sent two thousand nine hundred and twenty.
WOE dollars worth of sanitary supplies to the arms
during the last year.

There fa a boy In an Mane asylum at Hert-
ford, hopelessly inane from a knowledge of sae
suffering and consequent death of hla father in the
rebelprison at Andersonville.

Booth, Orsini, and Charlotte Corday, all so.
lected April 14th for their assassinations, completed
or purposed.

—lt Is proposed to enlarge the Music Halt at
Boston about thirty feet on the Bloomfield street
end, at an estimated oost of 1,60.000.

--Junius Brutus Booth is suit in the Old Capitol
Priem, where he astonishes the inmates byhis gym-
nastic feats.

—Eighty-four thousand dollars have been Contri-
buted to the Bible cause in twenty-two counties of
Eastern Ohio during the past year.

The Park Fort in Baltimore (one of the de-
fences erected at the time of Lee's invasion of
Pennsylvania) has been demolirhea.

—A man named Nicholson, of Marblehead, Mass.,
committed suicide by lying down in six inches of
water in his Millar.

Aman in Mariposa, (lalltornia,has educated a
pig to draw a small two•wipeled wagon, which it
does with great ease and regularity.

The soldiers in the grand review at Washing,
ton, if marshaled thirty abreast In solid column,
would extend forty-two miles.

The Ohlokorlngs of Boston have given ono of
their grand pianos to the Chicago Sanitary Fair.

—2.111 k Meriden, Connecticut, is now no more
than four cents a quart.

Butter at St.Albans, Vi., has fallen to 25 anti
per poand.

A watchman in the Treasury Department has
resigned Insavor of a wounded soldwr.

Thereis in Portland a soldier alive and wells
whohas been shot directly through the head.

Wheeling papers report seven and a half feet
of water in the Ohio river there.

A race between a bone and a camel was rho
last novelty in California,

Eleven negro soldiers were to have been hung
in Vicksburg last Friday for murdering a woman.

—Joe Smith, son of the orlgnial Mormon, is out
against polygamy.

Michigan takes more white fish than all the
other States and Territories.

—A geography and history of Vermont has just
been published at Montpelier.

The wheat (not; in Michigan 15 said to berm.
commonly promping.

There ate two thousand Sons' of Temperance
in blew Hampshire.

They are to have a new theatre at Paterson,
Now Jersey.

Fifteen thousand rations are daily Issued
Charleston, S. 0.

TheSaratoga opera house is finished.

FOREIGN ITEMS.

A fearful sceneat an execution in Athens re-
cently took place. Thecondemned man, on arriving
at the scaffold, appeared to feel awaken in him an
instluotive clinging to life. and having his hands
free (an permitted by the Greek law), he Bud:duly
felled one of the two executioners to the grad,
Thesecond at once drew a poignard and plunged it
into thebreast of the criminal, who still continued
to make aviolent ;wistarias. The man'sarms wore
at length bound and his head laid On the sliding
plank, but, in eoureuence or his violently moving,
the blade of the guillotine fell only on his shoulder.
A. second attempt severed the head from the body.

Asparagus plants of enormous site, now ex•
hiblted in the windows of eaoing•houses, at Paris,
attract the attention of strangers. Great curiosity
is expressed as to their mode of culture. It is said
they are planted, not in the usual way, in beds, but
separately. As soon an 'VA plant rises a short
height from the ground it is covered witha bottle,
under which the plant attains an enormoussire be-
fore It is fit for use.

-- The almost Incredible story roportod or the

a.oppieffe of the navigation on the S. Q :flatly
Canal, near 0_enthral, by an meamniatloll of hail.
stones of ettOrlii,MS size. is confirmed. The entrance
to the canal at Vendtude is ehstrueted by a DIM
of toy hail of the size of 40.000 cuble yards, and 800
workmen emploi ed to break up this frozen taws
have great WM:nay in making any Impression
upon It with their pickaxes.

—Royal palaoes and official printing atlas have
filled their scores of the wagons on the road to
Florence. In a few days six hundred passed toe

station of Bologna, laden with the property of G-
vkrpment funotioharies. A2l this, however, Is but

a sMall portion of the mtgb removal, whiCh It will
take a contiderable time to complete.

Mr. Griffith, M. P., in Das-lend, fs to Bail at.
tentlmi to President Johnson's proolatm&tion far
the capture of Jeff Davis, and ask Lord Palmer-
ston whether be will intimate to the United Sates
Government that extremities would be deplored by
the whdeeiviiited World.

The Prince of Servle refuses payment of the
Indemnity awarded to the MeSSUIIMIII emigrants,
and demands the demolition of all mosques and
Dlntsulmun establishments throughout the Kiwi-
polity.

Maurice Join author of the "Dialogues
des Mate ; on, Montesquieu et Macidavel," has ap.
pealed against the sentenee of iliteen Months, im-
prisonment for introdWiling the work into Franco.

Alexander Denten and the Russian poet Oga.
red, the two Isadore of the revolutionary psrty to
Russia, have arrived at Geneva. Moir journal is
to be hermit&Ward published In Owlczarland.

The steamer Dlx Decemore, Captain Cavalier,
has sailed from Toulon to lay down the eleutrie
Submarine oable batsmen Marsala, In Sicily, and
Bisons., on the Afrloan coast.

—The great East Lydia house of Oama &

of London, Liverpool, and Bombay, to said to
have stonended, with littointles to the amount of
£3,50f,000.'

Tne demand for wrought silk hat improved at
LVOLEI, but fears are entertained ter the safety of
the stilt erop.

A low tariff has been established for the trans
far of potato servants and their baggage, Oa thi
lite between Turin and Florence.

—Tie police arrested a somnambniiit in the
streets of London who had walked three miles in hts
nightshirt.

TheRtiliiiaa squadron, convoying the remains
of the ("serf. when, put into Plymouqt, where it re.
calved appropriate honors and tributes of reopeot.

Not long Mae anumber of English gentlemen
two roeg he wereapprehended and punished for being
engsgeo In the haroaroue Eport. of Ooeir-fighting.

The Naval Committee of the Prussian Ohara•
her of Deputies have unaalmontly rersted the GO-
vemzent hill for an increase of the navy.

-- The Portuguese Ministry have been defeated
In the Cortes on a want of confidence by N against
45 votes. A dissolution is probable,

-- Mr.Gladstone estimates that every English.
man drinks two quarts of beer a day, at a cost of
4,200,000,N0 per annum.

Some important diSC9YerleS hay 4 been lately
Made at Pompeii. AmongotherS is a SuMdlal With
numerous Greek inSoriptioas.

Toe latest invention to obviate jewelry robbe-
ries In London is to emitted the Befell with the p'
lice station by =smug oftelegraphiowires.

A great religions movement 18 taking plate:llu
Chinain favor of the Catholic religion.

The Countees de /liontijo, motherof the Em-
press Eugonle, has arrives In Paris from ieladrld.

A Petersburg telegram of April 15th states
that the navigation was open.

()a Aprllloll there was a &oak Of earthquake
atLisbon very distinnly felt.

:eventeen hundred dogs compose the Paris ea-
hibition.

ftnmor has it that there la a prospeot of an
early addition to thefatallyof General Toni Thumb.

Lord BrOUgharn la about to leave Earl= ler
Paris on hie way to England.

The venerable Bishop of Exeter hae entered on
the 89;11 year ofhis age.

the Negro—What Shall be Done with

The following letter, written by one ofoar Soldiers
toa personal friend, has been viand in our hands.
We give it not as supposing it solves the question,
but es placing iu very definitelybefore therational
tblnker..--ED. PRESS.

FRIVOZ alsosaß. CouWry,VA., Mayl6, /M.
You are not more rejoiced than I that the war is

over. Ido not tear machfrom desperadoes, or the
old slaveholders, in cases like the one yen speak of.
I wish our Government had ordered in advatioe of
the late captures, that the slaves must stay at their
homes and work for their masters for pay, or for a
part of the crop this year, similar to General a'sho•
fielo7s order in North Carolina. But as it is, and
as I have seen the freedmen provided for in about
the worst form, I am Satisfied that all the troubla
will be the delay caused by the freedmen inrester-
itg order here, and the expense of supporting so
many at the Government crib. But I guess more
whites than blacks are feeding en the Government
this side of the James river.

The obstacle is, what shall be done with the ne-
gro—shati he bee manor a masa/leer—he can't be

Slave. :From an extensive fieetialntance with the
Southerners, T am tallypersuaded that if the ques-
tion Whit to the Statesto settle, they will refuse
the bahot to the negro—also his oath in court—and
that will deprive him of any chance for ,even a

much less education for his children;
and if philanthropists volunteer to educate him,
Le will learn more o[ stealing, lying, &a., than of
Musty, truth, and science. For no matter how
fafthtut his teacher, or well Selected the lessons in
school•boeks. if he must feel the heel of the op-
pt essor in the denial of his rights, he will haulms
more er ee adept i&ktog. things than hereto.
fore—ane he Oaths never to nave been in tho habit
of stealing, only taking. A few anecdotes *Militias-
trate ; A tree negro, before the war, has been known
to work for eine a year, and when paid Off, it is in
the bushes or barn, where there is no one by to ex-
amine the Recount. or witness the balance paid
over ; and I know three men at work hoeing corn
now, and when I asked them the other day what
they were to have a day, they said the going price,
a dollar, and I know their employer intends to pay
them not more than twenty Jive cent*.

I heard a man ask a free negro to work for him
some time ago, and remarking at the same time,
" Peter was a good hand before the war, except he
would not stick to hie work ; he would seldom work
more then three or four days at a time?' I ite•
quired, "Peter, why were you so Unsteady V, Peter
said, t; We never could collect one pay by law,
we madeit arule never to work long, so that we
Should not lose large sums." Now he cannot deal
with white men, learn to be honest, learn to be
responsible, to succeed, and to be a man, unless all
obstacieli—diStinotteli on account Ofoolor—be re.
moved from the laws. The whites have property to
start with ; the blacks are poor; and it the white
man can't hold hisrow with Sucha start with the
blacks, let him fall in the rear. But the white men
Inany country cannot succeed where there are as
many blacks as in the South union the blacks
succeed also.

But the wordfeature of the whole matter is the
disposition to organize political parties on thebasis
of negro suffrage. This would be bad enough If the
noproeg were distributed equally in ell the States ;

but when parties in New York are divided on a
question that has a practical bearingonly outside of
her boundaries, and no constitutional right to en-
force the decision, another rebellion may result.

You have often heard me say the cause of this war
was the aspiration of politicalpower. You said It
was slavery. Now you will hear every Southern
man say they wanted to get rid of slavery many
years ago, but comic see noway to do it. But how
they strove to extend, and how they foughtbecause
the North would not agree to the extension ! SILO sir-
lhg it was not slavery but political power they were
after.

Now I believe the only praotioal solution of this
question is for the President, as commander Ilhohlef
of the armies, to order an elootion, and men can bn
selected that will organise on principles that will
make the living together of the races a blessing to
each other. There are not ten persons in Prince
George county that would be induced to vote for
negro sunrage, norare there more than that nutn-
her, in myopinion, that are otriotly loyal—that is,
that Would not rather the robs would have
whipped.

Now, if the first legislators are the right stripe—-
honest and capable—there will be no dinieulty after-
wards. But if men who prefer the sooelled Oonte•
deraoy to a Government they aro obliged to swear
allegiance to, they will swear that allegiance as
'O'Laughlin dtd—to enable them better to dostroylt.

lam satisfied that we shall never be able to put
goodmen In dace until we give up political party,

Yours, in haste, T. HMMUS,
16th New York Artillery.

The reeling is the CoalRegions.
To the Editor of The Press

SIR : In the Philadelphia inquirer of May 30, I
notice an article purporting to bo a "spacial de.
apatell” to that paper, dated Reading, May 29, in
which the writer states that riots are threatened in
this 'county, and that the military have been sent to
preserve order.

This was certainly news to the residents of this
county, and convoyed to them the first Intimation of
the turbulent condition of the county. The article
seems to have been written by ono totally ignorant
of the business of the coal region, and contains
statements tending to produce the state of affairs
that he seems to think now.exlsta.

Thestatement that discbargod soldiera are to be
employed in place or the " present excitable element
now working in the mines," Is not calculated to
produce that feeling that should 'exist among all
classes towards our noble army, whose labors are so
nearly finished, and can only be attributed to igno-
rance, or to a design to excite our population to
acts of violence.

Any one at all acquainted with the feelingexist-
ing among the "present excitable element now
working in the mines," knows that no very cordial
feeling towards the soldiers existed among them at
any time, and stAltemonts such as are contained in
the " special despatch" are well calculated to inten-
sify the hostile feeling and lead to disturbances.

That any paper should have given circulation to
Such statement); 10 Much to be regretted, &end It
seems to me that doubts as to thereliability of the
intelligence might have been entertained from the
fact that the "special despatch" was fromReading,
distant from the scene of the pretended disturbances
some forty miles. Sonumazr.r..

PoTTevaaas, Schuylkill county, May so, 1865,

Lanny PBRIII&PTORYLH 9P OAUPETINGIS,
PRUOGWYS, Der.—The attention ofdealers
is solicited to the large assortment of rich-printed
fell, fine ingrain, royal damask, Venetian, list, cot-
tage, hemp, and rag carpeting's, carpet tacks, 84.,
to be peremptorily sold, by catalogue, on four
months* credit, conamenakg this morning at ll
o'clock, by John B. Myers & On., auetloneers, NOB'
282 and 234 Idarketstreet.

EXTRA VJLUABLB REAL EBTATE AND STOOKS
ON TURFMAN. NeXT.—See TROMSO & SORB' adver-
Momentand catalogue.

NORTH PBNNSTLVANIA Raintioen.—We oall
attention to the advertisement of the change of
time upon this line of railroad. To oar °Meng,
wbo live upon the line, it may be necessary to study
the time table Which appears in the advertialeil
Mumma.

THE PRESS.-PITTLADFLPIERA. SATTIVAY, JUNE 3, 1866.
CITY ITEMS.

FUBNlentne aooes.—Wr.r.Cteorwe
Grant, 610 Cheetnut Street, has just added to his
superb stook in this departmenta handsome sanest-
met.t of new things, ineinding novelties in Shirting
Prints, beautiful Spring Cravats,seasonabletinder.
elothine, ho. Hie celebrated "Prize Medal,' Shirt,
invented by Mr. John F. Taggart, is unequalled by
any other In the world.

BIORNOND PROTOGRAPRItio AA TER ITR DOWN,
rar.r..—Having been appointed agents for Hattie•
seley's splendid views (the finest taken of the miles
of the late exciting events], we fespeotfolly invite
elimination of them.

For sale, at wholesale and retail, by
WAVIDBROTR, TAYLOR, & BROWN,

914 Ohostnut street.

COTMECTIONB, Fiala aTaAWBBELRIES, &o.—Mr.
A. L Vansant, Ninth and Chestnut, monufteture.
the• lioest goods In his department, and Is ungoos-
tionably the General Grant of hls profession. HI ,
Chocolatepreparations, Throated Almonds, Franca
and American attlearall, and a thoriSand other
novelties, are unequalled.

TRHBRAT FITTING SHIRT 011. TNN AGB 19 "The
Improved PatternShirt," made by John O. Allison,
at the old stand, Nog. I and 3 North Sixth at. Worn
done by hand In the best manner, and warranted to
;dye satlsfaotion. Hisstook ofGentlemen's Faratsh-
ing Goods cannotbe eurpat,sed. Prices moderate.

" MINES'S Stqf Hare."—These bellintrill new
style Bate, manufacturedby Masers. Wood & Vary,
726 Chestnutstreet, are very popular. W. & are
now selling off their stock of Straw and Futoy
Bonnets at very much below cost to close the BOSS M.

ESULEMATI'S PATENT CRAVAT Hottont, for sall,
wholesale and retail, at. 701 Onestnut street. Alsl,
Shirts, drawers, under- wear, hosiery, gloves, ties,
scarfs, and men's wear generally.

GREAT RISDITCTioN IN SILIC., TEHLICAD, AHD 00T.
lox. Stncsan DIAX*I3PACCI7RING INMPANY.

jeB7t No. IRO Chub= street.

TEE STEEN STATESMAN" INHooPEI —The Con.
federate soldiers, when they want Into battle, often
whooped Bice Indians. Perhaps Jeff Davis, when
surrounded by the Federal troops, didn't whoop,
but be hooped. Heaping dlln't Elikvo J. D., so be
might as well have at least preserved a dignifiAd
Oppeararce, as he 0, 071/1 have done had he been o[o.

vlded with a full sr& from the Brown Stone Cloth•
Hall of Rocklin; Sr. Wilson, Noe. 603 and 601

Chestnut street, above Sixth.. Poor Jeff t

NOMML-W. W. Paillnger, hair-cutter, has re-
moved from opposite the Post Of ;e to the St-
Lawrenco. Hotel, Chestnut, above Tenth. We
would advise all lovers of good hair cutting to test
hie art, of which he Is the master workman of this
great Union.

DR. D. JAYNE'S ALTBRATIVE Is A STANDAILD
Iffarionsa—ri compoun.d of those articles whiol
long capetience tab proven to possess the most safe
end effissient alterative and deobstruent properties,
and containing no concealed poisons, no mercurial
or other ..matalllo preparations. 'Living before ut
the testhvoulals of thousands of persons who have
been rcstorea to sound health from its use, it is re-
emsnerded to the afflieted with entire con,adenoe
In the belief that it will effeetuallyeradicate from
the humansystem the diseases for whosecure Is is
desleved.

For Purifying the Blood, the Alterative will be
found to be a most effective medicine. Acting dl•
redly on the circulation, it purities the blood, and
passes with it Into everytissue end fibre of the body,
removing every particle of disease from the system.

For Scrofula, la all its forms, whetter Ulcerations
of the Flesh or Bones, Ealargsment of the Joints,
Glands, Swellings, Eruptions, Tumors,$-c., the Alta-
rative has been tourist pro-eminently encoassfal. By
its action on the blood, It destroys the virus or
poisonous !principle Illem which Wee diseases
originate.

For skin Diseases, tie immediate cause of which
Will nearly always be found to be an 00D:toted
state of the pores, Jaynes Alterative is a certain re-
medy. .It not only removes the obstinate state of
the pores, but it frees the blood and perspiration
from all impurities and gross particles which are so
liable to obstruct the small perspiratory vessels.
Prepared only at 242 Chestnut. jeasat

THE" Sassari/a GRAPit Of Portugal is now culti-
vated in this country for the preparation of a wino
unexcelled by the vintages of the ottoMest Port, to
which It strongly assimilates in its mellow MI&
111)E13, richness offlavor, and brilliamey ofcolor. The
fruit has been brought to a perfectionneverattained
InPortugal, by Mr. A. Speer, in his vineyard, New
Jeremy. khysiolans ray it is aeperlor to Port for in-
valids. Clergymenuse it for Its parity aaa comma,
DIM wine, while the most fashionablefairdiles drink
it as a dinner wine.—N. Y. 2'rihune.

Some ofour druggists keep it.

OLD CARPETS cut, altered, and laid; and new
Carpets made up with exceeding despatch, at W.
Henry Patten's, HOS Chestnut street,

7:pd.eorittew Surtnowns.—The demand for these
beautiturnata continues to Increase, and we have
enoceeded in procuring mowlot or thorn, perhaps
all that can be had. We wOnlil advise lading to
securethem at once, at

OIiAItLYS OAKBOBD & Solve',
ContinentalRote/.

ETD, EAR, AND OA.TABP.II, soooffesfully treat*.
ey J. /saws, DI. D.. ooullot and haunt, fifif Alfa E.
Astddollal eye? fronted. ?To name for ereadnatioe.

ARRIVALS .AT TOE HOTELS.
The bl

H 111 Hamblin, Pa
kteray Diviner, WaelOr.
305 R. Holmes, Wasien
Wesley Shwa, Maryland

H „loner, Harrisburg
21 Allen, Stoubsu,ville
()co W Sanders, Altoona
H. IdNewman, Pittsburg
Jas Sterrett, Uarllele
Chas Gibbs

111 Townsend

arm.
Mies A Mossrop, Pa
Afive E.Gralo,Bollerontew jilCIES(111, thilieforita
JQhtt Patten, fiterleburg
1613 Brown, Pa
W H Kenier, Newoastlew ivl ticolloruller, Pa
W H Blake Si, aff,St Gouts
Saud ihierOnney, ya-
s eo BPorter, Dayton, 0
as P Watson, W Onester

O S Foster, Ashland
JaeB Meoamant, Pa

J A Southwick, Trenton
P W Field, New York
B L Stahton,Darmille,Ky
Mae H NareS, U S A
J Hale, Washington
H Binrey, Jr, Phil&

"

L A Uneasy, I. Haven
I.3.has Beasteo, Delaware
Eugene Digger, Illaryland
B B. Higglnson,,rlaryinud
J DI Simpson, Vermont
J Frame, /mho,.

.

J ttahm*:k, Waltilnatort
MreE Flaisman & n, Wash
It in Hunter, tiarri 4tatrg
D B Outings, ElArrisbarg
F'Cursor, *initiators

C 3 W BArrns, Baltimore
BMA Flame, 0143airittla
S Smolier,ltithola

P Bower,
TP Baker, Illinois
P H Traoy, Indiana
M Edwards, Jr, W'Va

P Brown. W Virginia
J C uarr, Washington
W Weioh, ludianatmlis
W Pil Dunn. Jr, Wash

H Taft, Ohio
Morris, Baltimore

A Aronson, Pittsburg
Dr J E Brown

G W De Camp& wf, Erie
Miss a De Camp & s, Pe
J Polk, Princeton
t; 'Beaton, Jr Delaware .
(kS Padden, ,Pltiefield
I)L Wander, Pittsfield
G J Adams, S A
W ilI Armstrong, Conn
C Armed, thalcago
S Patton, Scranton

_ . .

GDark, New York
F FPatterson, N J
P Bair, Lancaster
FA Mclean; Montgy co
G R Stack, Franklin

Komi* Middletown
J H Krug, Lancaster
H.R Patmentoak. Lano
W A Morton,La=OW

M Oampholl, Altoona
Mrs Weir, Harrisburg

W Adier & fa, New York
ECUs H Godfrey, Del
Mee V Godfrey, Del
H 114 Godfrey, Delaware
0 L Bilge; Wreaport
A AndOTBDII, VT)labillgtoll
T T dtulth, Alex, Vs

Stofitortbargh, N

The Cu ,

Jos S Versant, lowa
M Widrinuon, Alex, Va
S Finn phlll, Ripley, 0
Mies E 41 Hemphill. Ohio
Mare M E lierupl2lll,lthio
E J Etna &la, New 'lurk
1: CI Culver, FreektlaDr Muller, Halifax, N S
3 /I fir.wiglas. Mtse

tizieutal.
W BagMeg, Pittsburg
Joshua Ithodes,Pittaburg
T Wookinutt & wf, Va

Madtmoc,ig la,L.Jek
Mies Moe Mot, I. Kook
S Wilaeson, Wash, D
0K. Puseubury & eff, N J
dliEeEJDasenbary,t J
John I-1 Peet. New York

I W Kneen., Btttfsro
Dr A, Noh.orkle, Wash
Dr Ebbs

R.bt Flume. New York
IL W- Trusedy, New York
0P Scant, Pittaharg
li D Hine, New York
D J Hull & wi, N Y
G C Walton, New York
R IBaideln an, Hardt-6'g
.1 IITaylor,Fayette oo,i'a
J Detweiler, Harrisburg
nos J & wf, Pa
W J Lewes & wt, Ohio
T H Winterateen, Penna
J M Barclay, Wash'n
Mee Fatten, Westin/oOnJ Thayer, Wamangtou
A. Miner& la,-New "York

ni Peck, Look Haven
E W Porter, Taunton
H CAlterman, Penns,
Thou J Deimos,. Cal
Daao 1l Want, N York
Bon A D Neuron, Me
D Bugbee, Bangor
Ur Evans, Bangor
Hr Olney, Prov, R I

W Silence, Boston
W E Silsbee, Boston
Il 0 Brock,'Wsko, N C

D Corroese, N Y
J B Eastman, Baltimore
Francis C Nye, N Y
MajGßSteele,USA
Gen PrankBlair, U S
Mrs Blair

L Stockbridge &la S A
Pi E Vivars, S

R Stewart & wr,Pittsbg
W L Peok &wl,Chioago
W Effie. New York

I IL M Baldwin, N J
II Blanchard, Boston
Mrs Parker, Piston
k. RLlMOtultd, Penns
B Bann, Boston
W Moore, Jr, N Arse,
De R J Bsker, N York
W D SieWste. U s A.
W Linares, Havana
2 Cabo, Havana
W T Poster, New YOric
F E Barnard, Now York
Chas RLanais, N

H Jacobi, N York
N U Menke% Tenn
Ii M Mowing, New York
'rhos Rhodes
H B Opdske, New York
W Donaldson &

i Sohn G VI Haven, N J

IW 0 Whitridge, Donn
T W Mode, Ulevelond
E H Waloh, New York
Seth E Brown, Boston
H Howard, Jr, Roston
MISS DI A Gets, Potitsv
Geo F SW% Now York
J Moses, US &

Oboe Ham, Lancaster
W IVlardep & ma', N Y
Li S JerOine & wr, N Y
0 H Ounninghani, N YIF H Patten, New York
D T Traesdy, NOW York.'Mrs C FFumy & 4chAlo
D P Otis & wr, N Y
IR Vezey, Wheeling
Mrs Potter, Toledo

!Geo Stifle, Nevada

1laelcb , 'Aur gestse.trnnidt, Oln
J W Sweeny. N Y
Silas Cooley. Jr, U S A.'John P Pobluson, Boston

lams 0 Blair
PitEs Anna Gratz- •

L Polley A la, NY
A'/Ituttes, W °beater
P.F J MOS & wf, Alma
Geo Porter & wr,Pittatog
H K Porter, Pltaeburg
130 Barker & la, Plttee'fr

.T Rrinteir Sr la, OhlJ
E Marra° Sr wt; (la
1)hlelt.enney at. isef
Cyrus Wakefield, Boston
L L Whßlock & la, Vt
11 Waller, Ohloago
It Tanker, MBEs

Ldpertoia, Mass
Btu J RAndolph
Pars °lay ds rOD
A TW ells, New York

The Me
MoGrann. Lst easter

Sae Gandolf, New York
Hen T Indiana cc
3 H Soutbworth, Conn
J Brown, N A

%Meng'.
S (} Maus, Lewisburg
ill Bratty's, Elkton, Md
'J Brod he sAi,Lyoo ming oo
J. Kirkpatrick, Poona,
W W Randolph, n Dal
3 Thomas, Ft, Dllawar3

Parkersburg
0 E Scewort, New York
S NOhappel & wf, Auburn
F A Alien & wf, Concord
D DI Nechlt, Lewisburg
F Kennedy, New Jersey
B S Mahan, New York
K M Watson, lowa

P Ogden,llinghampton
IlW Astra & da, PontaSBSnyder&t&,My
W W Sohnyler, Eon=
0 H. Musson, Allentown

D Dardln, Washington
Mrs J E lewd, Want
F S Columbia, Pa

W alcDill, Waehington
J E Taylor, New York
ti J Bolton, Harrisburg0 Clark, Ohio
Eli I)Emery, 011 City
B G Landfleld,N ere York

Ili Barbour, Baltimore
J S Stettitnus, Wash
ll Biancbard, L Haven
J E Belknap, New-York
E L Mooll, WiteadiegoVtvS Chessman Salem,
Thos Moore: Latrobe

Zechera la, Lancaster
J 11rison,Pittsburg
A Patterson, Pittsburgr
H J Clark, Fairfa,

The A
Max Braes, Now York
Cleo Stack, New York
LT snow, Now York
P Ludlam, Bridge% N

p JSIEIBB

Jas Brennan, Now York
D R Butz, M Manic
0 Rtohtuond, New York
W I) Niles, New York
G If Owens, Oeoll co, And
Stephen Keane., N Y
P K Knapp, New Yotk
A A Fisher, Mb:ills

LI Swope, Koktuoliy
A H Plokuiron) Reading
W B Muter, Drew Jereny
0 K Munson, Now York
(3 E Flokttioni, HeadingS Wetriok, Poona

H Boulton

Iv J Eipper, Maryland
W Moßenney, Maryland

Washington
0 Stuart, IT 5 Nw 5 Arthur, TJ
John Rose, Parma
V. L Jones, Penns
S Roes, Patina
Simon W Berg, Perim
Moses Burg, Penna
Isaac Rum!ll, York, Pa
JosP Brogue

S P Dulaney, De)Aware

The
3 F Boozer, New Jolley
J IYlalahort, Ireland
Aug Firmau, Newtown
W OFontaine, Maryland

Philip Barroughc, PaMuter E Oompton. PaNataPh iMiWh elJeer er

irrtarb..l„p
F P a2D, q tn)r!J (31110 D Otteiter'°l111.11‘..eler 'r

Plll.l)4rter4lcwell (?)P
, t11: 1''G W Woo/ kkrd 4.Tp,,t021A Rifler,

E S Weekk, ri
F .1 PennockW R Ilerchc''np4.4.1 tiefrethnuerA.l, E7ea, rix;;41"

J 4.31.011,1,
Parson, N.,jl°,s

W 0 Bandenbuen, Pa
S Wright, West, ()heater
J S Palma, Pa

.Tamep, won °beater
EB Patterron, Oxford
E Potter, Pezpaerlvanta
W Dia()awns. Cheater Co
R W LeVit.. Pa

0 Hall. Mester, Pa
S L Perk Joe, Chicago
J G Dougberty, Pa
S Harlan & err, Pa
G W Zook, Lave oo Pa

Arm•tronic &wit PaMOB M Henderson, Del
Mos B liciolersoli, Del
5IleP Jeri,le, &rayon, Del
James Ramsey, Pa

The Shit
M L Townsend, Ponna
R Bart, RtitZLOWn
John pate, Boston

IA Union•

Leman, TAre„S I/ fate , If ~Ctt,P Nelestiri
MOS E
A 'it:mßr , rt•

;TS: 1
(O E
'T G 00,130t,n,O L Ws)B,,u,

; MIBB E 1-hipeir
'llllBg ()amp,

R Man bind
J MrNay, Maryland
11PAM,. Pell's,

Scimebek. Bainbridge
Dr E W Swrntzel,Petra

Fernabdie & wife, N Y
H s herpiess, ObeFter ao
11 B Snyder, cluster oo
1)Graff, ()beater no

The Union.
John McGregor, N Y ()has Sill line,N,H Harper, Penne, W Wood & ly,W B Lanibrigbi, Penna. Iblre D4trialS U Brewster, OhioA J Huceeerger, OhiolA A. -4oedner, 411W W McKee, Hazleton Pettit, cup:j W Loughlin 3 V Von flentseeA J Downey Mantel. Wp L

,

G F Otte, Ulnolutiti, livia.pter
Et L vveJ B Millhoßaktid h. wt, Pa Jits n AlAdtilh;

The Harley At/war.
David Fell, Backinichatu John th.via
3 U Daugherty, Hayti,ll 10 ' tHyJ MoDroe, Cues I.Taa 4...Lim.%
J White, Frenchtown Mater p,,i
Chas Huhn Bunko no Stf,phon 4," 7
W }wrier, iTheltenham ,P
Ohneßirk hride.Attlehoro DV:shtick 1.,,„V,Ed.A.illinFott,WriehtFtwe J.ines p,,'

Mille,eville A SeAgin,
Mae Holllncer, E Snihn, 1.3,thp,k,„;•

SPECIAL LV oTicEw
" ernmo FENTS.,"

EY TER BAUD OP TOWER VIM
'Tie raid the riitchinft days of tp ,!ill

Do to ti evrali.n.d frame,
A vatneand languid slime/itbrleg,

Which we Fiprieg Direr
A Wit dig act it wale to tay

What aflame cana eat., it,
Awl to exp)ain what errors may

• Tend to aggravate it,

Dull languor well may be eimfestel
Er those who, now 'tie warts

And ensny, go as thickly dilated
As in a wintry storm.

Again. the it 'oven ly attire
That clogs, Act neekii the frame,

Can thoughts of indolence Lupins,
And noble ardor tame.

But he who is genteelly dreesed.
Fit to each ensue to rot ae,

Feels cheerful music in in hie brteeti
With energy combine.

Then ereFprinc fewer can hemline
You with its weskenins pporpr,

rivccire thin season's letett style
Ofclothes hum neatett'S TO,CW,

All kinds. *tutu, and sixes ofcfolgine.own.eas
gad bova' ,all gmadee, from medium to vimrco.
though our soles are latge and recta, we
and complete assortment. new and Inahloast4
is being replenished daily. Our prices, bent
noon the lowed market ratee of the season, to
than the lowest elsewhere. An eXamitatton lee ,

.19Wifti HALLNo. 618 MAitKST
It 813888TT

Two xx ONE—RasTOREit OF COL(M,I
PERFECT RAM DEF,SBER OOMBIABD.
FRAGE/arr.

"DIM:Km" Hair Co/orRestorer and Dr.,,;
Nair ColorRerdorer 11114

"LONDON" Bair gator Restorer and Dram;
Hair Calor Ret.torer D^ll4l

" LONDON" Hair Color 12,40nrer and Opt..
Hair Cu tor I?..ktorov , and 1h..41.,

EasTouns °RAT SIAIR TO ITS NATURAL liomig
MAKES TES }AIR f.OFT. OLOSST. Ann tamvai
NtrnstTiOt'S AND NNTINSLT VW/STABIA.
KREPS TAN SCALP GLEAN. (COOL, AND ankUnlT,
DONS NOT STAIN TOE SKIN OE SOIL ANTTRIN/.

• IT TO NOT A. Org.

dia this preparation contains no mbleill Atkb
and lafltlinatnlyportataisd, its 111)))11.11d1101111 a DWI
'rattail of a task.

BALDNEFS.--it will positively step the In!!!
falling, and canoe is to vow onbald bonds In Ci•
wbfrethe fattales aro let

blmie botilre. 75 cents; six bottles, %4. 84114
WAYNE & 80N. No. 3311 lion& Street•

To LET.—A NEW AND NEAT Cot:
reedy torplebed complete of Cape 'eland. 1n,7.
SOO MARKET Street, Philadelphia.

VISITORS TO TIIR SRA SID& ARE REr
$D to call wed Durehese thetr Batbini
BLOWS, 800 MARFA'? Sheiht,, Philadelphia, A

Boys' TURNING LATHES AND
Senobea and a variety of Coeds of Took sal
lisoadloa, with mlnfilareOM tothem, faraa!etri
SUN Se !MAW. No WO GISSO; Tairtf•Bso)9
SST Street. below Strath.

WIRE DISH COVRRS, FOR PROTEC,
food from Ales A vaiiety of round, ablaut end
patterns in 'took at TRUMAN & BRAw'B, Da

illAßßltrillreet below Aim

Anahart, TETTEE, SCALD HEAD,
RHEUM, RIEVITWOEAL ALL ER,DPTIONS,

../7.., Sforninek ALIATA ALT. Ofnim, .!

"Dr Swovne's iTCHINO Oi +tow,:
"Dr. Swavne's AT ONOB.
Nocam co obottnalo or long climatal S will DO.

DR. swelaz & BOP, 330 Wirth SIXTH Strio.

ARUM' Frklb ATM.
To the Editor of the /NW York iteraki

Reenacting the relics of porcelain ware found It
late esbnpatioas at Herculaneum, which hart. Iforwarded to the Etglitty of Antiquities in lag
whereof yourcorrespondent says the bottle mow
Drake's Plantation Bitters was tindOtth:edlT e.
among the rains by the agent Of Dr. Drake, sea.
to state that he is incorrect in every respect. If s:
tie was found there bearing oar lettering, the leaf
of the Ancient BOMAIIS was diem eat from the sec;

literature of that day. Oar agent has other ItO
than this In turone. and lute not been In Italy ht,
Do doul4 Am<ricane carry na Math%Bitters DIRI
Dnt trying icOmphso anon a VOW, Of AntiVotry
th"a way semi pitsmelees, and We d 9 PotaPi
the joke. It is unnecessary for tth to spend DM!
Europe while we areunable to supply the detect
these celebrated Bitten.,here. Reopectfulir,

ia2-6t P. H. DaaRE all

"HANDEL'S MESSLAIL"
• ~4--

AMERICAN ACALBMI OF MUSIC.

normlitrAL 00111711111TION
, OP TAB

YOUNG MSS'S CIiBISTIAN ASSOCIATION
OF TRH

MUD STATES AND BRITIN PROviro
GRIND CONCERT.

ON TRUESDA:I EVENING, JUNE era, leE
, ET 7E4

NADDSt AND HAIM( SOIRBTL
Viten willbe Port ruled

HANDEL'S °NEAT ORATORIO,
"THIS MESSIAH."

• Thefollowing profeselenal talent hat been sapid
MRS. MOZ ART,
NB. EVIMPSyIi,

Of New York.
MISS O. McOIFF
MISS H. ALUXA UDRR.
MIL A. R. TAYLOR.

Agoloielby the
4121t1lAlitIk'ORCISUSTRA.

The whole vats Rlae direction of
CARL IiIiSTZ.

Tickets for Pargast, Circle, and Baloon7, wltb.
Reserved

Family Circle000000

OCRr'r•-•-•••••• •""*" '''''''
**-.

• ...".."'

Tirketa for We at CLAXTON'S (late Nowlin
606 LESSINUT Street.

Doors open st 7 P. M. ; Concert commences at S
The =embers of the Convention pill atteed 0

body. lark

CLOTEUEO VOA THE SEASON
CLOTHING FOR THE SEASONS
CLOTHING FOR TUB SEASON f
CLOTHING FORME SEASON I

LIGHT, COMPoRTABLE. Etg.
LIGHT, COMFORTABLE. SW'
LIGHT. COMFORTABLE,
LIGHT. COMFORTABLE. BLS"

TAROT CASSIS/ERE SUITS,
PARRY CASSIMERE SUITS,
FANCY CAsSINENE SUITS.
TANGY CASSIMERE Puma.

A ME ASSORTMENT OF LINEN CT,OTIGNeI
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF LINEN CLOTHING!
A FULL AOMBTSIENT OP LINEN CLOTEGoII
A FULL Asooßawm OF LINEN MOMS,'

LINEN FIWKii. 1114EN PANTS, Lurtuil l
LINRN SAGES. LINEN PARTS, LINEN 1?
LINEN SAME, LINEN PANTS. LIN ES CP
LIME EACAE, . LIMN PANTO, L4IE:I4F

LTSEN . DUSTERS.
LINEN DUSTERS
LINEN DIGGERS.
LINEN DUSTERS,

THE LARGEST 188011TM IiNT JN THE CITY.
TEE LAkaIEST ASPOIITEENT IN THE CITY,
THE LARGEST ItAsOrrEktliNT /N TEN 01TI.
THE LA/mERT AERIETMENT THEOEM

AT VERY Low PAIGE&
AT VERY Low PRICES.
AT VERY LoW PE,085.
AT VERY Low fltioNS.

Paw, & Co..
PERRY & Co..
rEttos & CO.,
PERKY &

To. 303 CNNEITET/T STREET.. ABOVE TWEE. , 4
$0 6119 CHESTNUT ST., (Granvale &MAW old g. 17,
S. B. cor. SEVENTH Ella MANENT STREETS, 000

M729 61

LTER, GBOWTE, AND BEAUTY TO TEG
—MRS. S A. ALLEN'S WORLD'S RAIN BO'S
ARP DEISSING. Try it.

Sold b, all brasalata. wri/41°

COLGATE'S HONEY SOAP.
Thlc celebrated TOILET SOAP, in such aniceil,.

wand, is madefrom the Coololl4`mated:Vß. !'
and EMOLLIENT natars,_ FSAO3 :,.
SCENTED. dad BETBEMALY BENEFICIAL,
Don nrom the Skin. Pot sale by all Drogq?
fancy Goods dialers. feat°

THE PMENIX PECTORAL WILL CU.--nit
1

COROH. It tempered only by LEVI OBES:JOLT",
H. D., a reputable PhYdelan rem&
le *old et Ike Wholesale Ageaey, NO, go loith
thilet , and bYttearly every Dragrietand eseelll.
keeper.

/TOL (WIIBAT021 111)
SALT RHEUM. (OINTMENT) BALT 11,,
Will urn )130 Bah in 46 hoar& Also, cares saltPt,
Moors. 01.41blataa. ad all Eruptions or ttio,
Pries 60 unto. By =din 60 mai to WE ggB,,;
TEN, BOBTOW, Maas . will be toe mauled boo" y
Tot male by allDrente*


